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Longitudinal-Transverse Separation for Inclusive Electroproduction of Pions and Protons*
C. J. Bebek, A. Browman,t We use new measurements of the inclusive electroproduction reactions e N -e ' v *~ and e N -e'pX with E values in the range 0.35< E < 0.45 together with earlier measurements with 0.85< E < 0.95 to determine the contributions to the c r o s s section due to transversely and longitudinally polarized photons in the range 1.2 G~v~< Q~ < 3.3 Gev2. The longitudinal component is small and consistent with that observed in the total virtual-photoproduction c r o s s section.
The longitudinal polarization of virtual photons provides a powerful probe for determining the spin of the constituents of the nucleon. For electroproduction experiments in which only the scattered electron is observed, the total virtualphotoproduction c r o s s section can be written in the form Here a, i s due to transversely polarized photons, a, is due to longitudinally polarized photons, and E i s the polarization parameter for the virtual photons. The Stanford Linear Accelerator Center-Massachusetts Institute of Technology data give the value 0.14 * 0.07 for the ratio R = oL/uT.l This small value of R i s interpreted in the parton model to mean that the constituents a r e predominately spin-$ particles. This supports the quark model for nucleon structure. The observed scaling of uW2 and W , implies that R should b e given by where u and -Q2 a r e the energy and square of the m z s s of the virtual photon, respectively, and w = ~M U / Q~. The available data a r e not sufficiently precise to distinguish between a constant R and a functional dependence of the form given by Eq. (2). There has been some speculation that the longitudinal component i s due entirely to exclusive reactions such a s y,p -n t n and that there is no longitudinal component in the inclusive reactions such a s y,p -n tX.2
In this Letter, we use new measurements made a t low c 3 A of the inclusive electroproduction r e a c -tions sections for Reactions (3) and (4) a r e related byg eN -e f r * X and eN -erpx, d~/(l'L?,rdE' dp? = I? d30/dp,3,
where h denotes the detected hadron and r i s the "flux" of transversely polarized photons. The together with e a r l i e r measurement^^-^ to separc r o s s section d30/dp: for Reactions (4) is a funcate the contribution to the c r o s s section due to tion of U7 (the center-of-mass energy), Q2, r , p, transversely and longitudinally polarized photons (the component of the hadron's momentum perin the range 1.2 GeVZ < QZ < 3.3 GeV2. Reactions pendicular to the direction of the virtual photon), (3) can be analyzed in t e r m s of the virtual-photox = p , , */p , , , * (the parallel component of the hadproduction reactions ron's momentum normalized to the maximum possible momentum evaluated in the virtual-phoy , N -~i * x and y,N-pX, (4) ton-target-nucleon center-of-mass system), and cp (the angle between the electron scattering plane where the virtual photon's Q2, V , E, and direction and the virtual-photon-hadron plane). a r e tagged by the scattered electron. The c r o s s
The general f o r m of the invariant virtual-photo-I production c r o s s section i s
The four t e r m s a r e the respective contributions from transverse photons, longitudinal photons, interference between the t r a n s v e r s amplitudes, and interference between longitudinal and transverse amplitudes. The polarization parameter t is given in t e r m s of laboratory variables by
where %,I i s the electron scattering angle. t is invariant under boosts along the direction of the virtual photon. The results presented here have been averaged over cp s o a s to eliminate the B and D t e r m s in Eq. (6).
The data a r e presented in t e r m s of ' The two-arm spectrometer system described previously was used to take data at the (W, Q2) points (2.15 GeV, 1.2 GeV2), (2.65, 2.0), and (2.65, 3.3) with a hydrogen target and a t (2.15, 1.2) with a deuterium target for values of E in the range 0.35 < t ~0 . 4 5 .~~ A similar spectrometer system was used in earlier experiments to take data a t the s a m e (1.11, Q2) points with E in the range 0.85 < 6 < 0.95.5-8 In all three experiments a showe r counter and a threshold Freon Cherenkov count e r were used to identify scattered electrons. Pions and protons were separated by a threshold Freon Cherenkov counter for momenta greater than 1.8 GeV and by time of flight for smaller momenta. The low-t data have been corrected for random coincidences (-I%), electronics dead time (-5%), target-wall background (-3%), absorption in counters (-5%), and electron misidentification (-1%). The high-r data have also been corrected for random coincidences (-5%), electronics dead time (-5%), target-wall background (-5%), absorption in counters (-4%), and electron misidentifications (-2%). Pion decay losses were simulated in the Monte Carlo acceptance calculations of the spectrometers. Both spectrometers used in the low-t experiment were checked with elastic electron scattering, and the mean ratios of the measured elastic scattering c r o s s sections to the average of the world data for the electron and hadron a r m s were 0.972 * 0.010 and 0.993 * 0.004, respectively. The overall systematic e r r o r of the low-t experiment is estimated to be i 7%. The spectrometers used in the e a r l i e r high-6 experiments were a l s o checked with elastic electron scattering measurements. The mean ratios of the measured elastic scattering c r o s s sections to the average of the world data for the electron and hadron a r m s were 0.994 * 0.007 and 0.998 * 0.009, respectively. The estimated systematic e r r o r in the high-E data is also i 7%. The s a m e Faraday cup was used in both experiments. Since the two spectrometer systems were very similar and the procedures of data analysis were identical, we believe the systematic e r r o r s to be correlated such that the systematic uncertainties in A and a r e * lo%, one third of which is due to the uncorrelated portion of the systematic e r r o r . This uncorrelated portion introduces a n uncertainty in R = c / A of * 0.06. The e r r o r s shown in the figures and tables a r e statistical only and do not include the systematic e rrors. Figures 1 and 2 show the ratio of the invariant structure function B for n+ and 7 i -production from hydrogen a s a function of x for two values of E a t the three (W, Q2) points. The data show no trends and the ratios a r e consistent with being 1 over the range 0.1 < x < 0.8. The region x > 0.8 is dominated by the resonances and the n + channel shows a particularly large longitudinal component.'' A ratio of 1 indicates that the ratio of the longitudinal to transverse contributions for the inclusive c r o s s section is the same a s that found for the total virtual-photoproduction c r o s s section. Similar results were obtained for the neutron-target data. Table I summarizes the ratios of 7 and c/z for the pion data in the region 0.3 < ?c < 0.7 and for the proton data in the region 0.0 < x < 1.0. Within e rr o r s the longitudinal-transverse ratio is consistent with zero and also with the value observed for the total virtual-photoproduction c r o s s section. The average C / A for the three (LV, Q2)
points from hydrogen a r e 0.09 + 0.07, 0.08 ~t 0, 12, and -0.05 10.05 for n', ~i -, and protons, respectively. We have estimated the effects of electron radiative corrections on the ratios in Table I . The effect on the ratio o f f ' s is l e s s than 1%. In summary, we have studied the ratio of the longitudinal and transverse c r o s s sections for the inclusive electroproduction of forward charged pions and forward protons from proton and neutron targets. The longitudinal component i s small and i s consistent with either being zero o r being the s a m e a s that found for the total virtualphotoproduction c r o s s section.
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